Sports Premium Objectives 2014 to present:
In our school we are using this funding by working with the Acle Schools Cluster to:
 Increase the amount of competition sport in which our children participate; and within our school to increase
the number of pupils who are achieving at a level to participate in these events.
 To achieve better results than in previous years in the Acle Area sports and to allow pupils who excel to
compete in County and Regional sports events – including the Norfolk Games in the Summer Term


Increase the number of pupils confident about participating in competitive sports




Increase the fitness levels of all pupils, following a structured, personalised plan for improvement
To contribute with the Acle Schools Cluster to employ an experienced Schools Sports Partnership coordinator, who can offer training and support to our class, specialist PE teachers and support staff to ensure
consistently Good and better PE lessons for all pupils.



Continue to make links to other community sports providers, such as Norwich School Outreach Partnership,
Norwich Community Sports Foundation, local sports providers within the school area, to offer Out of School
Hours Learning Sporting Provision for all pupils



Encourage our children to improve their leadership skills through sport.



Give extra support in PE to our most talented children and include those with additional needs in sport –
using the Sports Co-ordinator to identify suitable competitive and engagement activities for these pupils.

Sports Premium Funding 2016/17
At Fleggburgh School, despite being a small school with limited numbers of pupils in some year groups, we aim to
ensure that our pupils are able to access the wide range of sporting opportunities offered within the cluster. For
2016/17 we have an allocation of £8210.
As in previous years this funding will pay for our HLTA Mrs Debra Glover, as well as ensuring that transportation to
the events within the cluster, and local area is not restricted through to funding costs.
Some funds will be used for specialist provision and coaching – eg costs to Norwich School for the Rugby coaches
provided.
The school ensures that the wider range of sporting events on offer in the cluster sports calendar are accessed by
pupils in the school. The size of the school and year groups, means that on occasion pupils will need to play out of
their age range, or with more limited gender groupings, however, the cluster ethos ensures that the pupils are able
to take part competitively and within a safe and fun environment, not restricted by rules and guidelines

Sports Premium Funding 2015/16
As with previous years we have received notification of an allocation of for the development of physical education
and competitive sport. Our children continue to have access to wide range of competitive sports events in the local
cluster.
PE lessons and school sport provision is provided by HLTA Mrs Debbie Glover, who also supports the development of
competitive sports programme in school along with cluster staff.
We continue to have support for the PE programme from teachers from Norwich School, who provide coaching in
new PE areas, such as Rugby, as well as local providers supporting Dance and enhancing the school cricket
programme.

Impact 2015/16
 Our children took part in the following events in 2015/16
 Cluster Netball – KS2
 Cluster Cross Country event – team of 12 children attended
 Cluster Rugby tournament – 2 teams Y3/4 Y5/6 – Norwich School
 KS1 multi skills event – 1 team of 6 pupils from Yr-Y2
 Cluster Cricket tournament – 1 team Y5/6
 Cluster Athletics event – UEA sports track – team of 24 children Yr-Y6
 Cluster football event – Y3/4; Y5/6 teams attended – KS1 team attended football skills day
 Open Dance Festival – Cluster event
 Country Dance event – attended by 7 children supported by school staff
 Out of school hours Cricket club run by Norwich School staff – attended by 11 children
 Running club organised by Mrs Rounce, supported by school staff (for SEND pupils) – 12 pupils
 Swimming for term, for targeted groups of pupils in KS2: specialist provision for pupils in upper KS2 to extend
beyond expected 25m swimming target

Impact Report – Sports Premium 2014/15
The Government has given every Primary School funding to develop Physical Education and Competitive Sport –
this is referred to as Sports Premium funding and is based on a lump sum and further grant based on the numbers
of individual pupils , above 5 in the school – the amount to be received into the school is £7972 This is further
supplemented by funding made by the school to the Cluster – this notional Cluster working amount for 2014/15
was £3022
Our largest expense relates to how we have organised PE and School Sport Sessions this year. We have an
experienced Higher Level Teaching Asssistant, Mrs Debbie Glover, who has worked with the new Headteacher to
develop a PE action plan, improve assessment and targeted learning for all pupils and to ensure all PE teaching is
consistently Good and beyond, utilising existing skill bases in school and new partnership working. Mrs Glover has
been supported in her teaching and learning with coaches from:
o

Community Sports Foundation – based at Norwich City Football Club to improve dance teaching

o

Norwich School Outreach programme – based at Norwich School, to improve pupils’ confidence in
basic athletics skills

o

Norwich School staff have been engaged to introduce Tag Rugby into the school, develop a half term
teaching programme for Rugby, undertake teacher training in the sport and also allow pupils to
participate in a Rugby tournament at Norwich School, with other cluster schools

Impact:


Over the last year children have been able to participate in high quality PE sessions taught by Mrs Glover and
specialist coaches.



Pupils have attended the full range of Cluster Sporting events for the year – utilising the funding to provide
transport



Teachers have learnt new techniques and knowledge to aid them in teaching sport and PE including Rugby
which was not previously a competitive events in the school.



The long term aim is higher quality lessons and improved learning for all children beyond the scope of the
Sports Premium Funding Grant

